
After School Activities Descriptions
F A L L  S E A S O N  ( S E P T E M B E R  2 - N O V E M B E R  1 2 )

Let's Play! Pre3-Ktg. - students will use different type of games to use their creativity and fun. Free
choice activities through games.  Roster limit: 10

Crafts and Play Afternoon - Students will have wide variety of activities involving making things with
one's own hands. Roster limit: 8 students. Roster limit: 8

HS StuCo, Gr.9-12 - In this simulation of the United Nations, students explore current issues and
collaborate to solve the global challenges of our age. Roster limit: 20 students

MS Boys & Girls Basketball, Gr.6-8 - MS boys and girls basketball teams are starting the Winter Season.
We will be working on developing fundamental basketball skills and grow appreciation for the game. Due
to the current restrictions, the main focus will be on establishing skills for every player. We are hoping to
have games in the second part of the season with the local schools. Roster limit - 20 

HS Boys & Girls Basketball, Gr.9-12 - HS girls basketball team is starting the Winter Season practices.
We will be focusing our attention on creating opportunities for development of fundamental basketball
skills at individual and team level. Students will also have opportunities to play regular and modified
games. We are looking forward to be able to have games in the second part of the season. Roster limit -
20 

Mindful Coloring & Drawing, Gr.3 - In Mindful Coloring, students will focus on how to choose and apply
color in a design to bring their awareness to the present moment-like meditation. Roster limit - 10

Woodworking, Gr.9-12 - In Woodworking club students learn and practice using tools safely and
efficiently. They are encouraged to make simple projects of their choosing with guidance provided by the
teacher as needed. Students also have the chance to use the laser cutter and engraver as well as more
traditional power tools. All students of every ability level are welcome to attend. Roster limit - 10

MS Robotics, Gr.6-8 - MS Robotics aims to inspire youth through hands-on STEM learning. Students in
grades 6-8 will understand the basics of STEM and apply their skills in an exciting competition while
building habits of learning, confidence, and teamwork skills along the way. Roster limit: 12 students

HS Chess Club, Gr.9-12 - Learn how to play the game of kings. Learn basic strategy, play against friends,
peers, and teachers. Improve your overall gaming strategy. We will all help each other to become better
chess players. Roster limit -15 students

HS MUN, Gr.9-12 - In this simulation of the United Nations, students explore current issues and
collaborate to solve the global challenges of our age. Roster limit - 20 students

Cartoon Club - Students will watch their favorite cartoons or animated movies, while doing activities,
games, crafts, etc. related to the cartoon. Roster limit - 8
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Beginning Spanish, Gr 1, Cost - Free - Students will learn basic Spanish in a fun and interactive way that
allows for them to use their skills right away. We will learn greetings, colors, clothing, body parts and
conversation scenarios (at the mall, at school, at the grocery store, etc.).  Roster limit - 6 to 8

Puppet Theatre, Pre3-Ktg, Cost - Free - Students will read good old favorite, popular or student-chosen
books and then act out self-made puppets. A lot of crafting and acting is coming! Roster limit - 8

Advanced Band, Gr.6-10, Cost - Free - The Advanced Band ASA is for middle school students who are
interested in extending their band performance skills. The group will play challenging and interesting
music that will take them beyond the level of their MS music program and is designed for proficient to
advanced performers. Roster limit - 10 students

Geography Masters, Gr.5, Cost - Free - Do you have what it takes to be a geography knowledge master?
Students learn about different countries, landforms, and other exciting geography trivia, through games
and activities! Roster limit - 10

Writing Workshop, Gr.9-12, Cost - Free - Student-lead, supportive, & safe space for creative writing.
Roster limit - 10

Cooking Club, Gr.5, Cost - 100 EUR - Cooking Club - Learn some basic cooking skills and how to prepare
breakfast, pastas, main courses and desserts. Recommended for all people with a real passion for food
and cooking. Roster limit - 10 students 

French Club, Gr.7-11, Cost - Free - French club is a place where MS students of all levels can come to
practice their speaking and writing skills and also enjoy French culture. French Club strives to welcome all
students of French in MS and to encourage them to always do their best in learning the language through
games and activities.(Review a topic that you find difficult, pronunciation activities, speaking, writing and
listening activities). Roster limit - 8 students

Latvian for Beginners, Gr.2, Cost - Free - This ASA is designed for those who doesn't have any prior
knowledge in Latvian. We will learn the alphabet, basic vocabulary, and simple sentences in Latvian. Roster
limit - 8

Polymer Jewelry, Gr.5, Cost - 25 EUR - Students will learn how to make earrings, rings and other jewelry
using polymer clay!  Roster limit - 8

MS Chess Club, Gr.6-8, Cost - 90 EUR - Interested in learning to play chess or improving your game?
Then join our Kids Chess Club under supervision of chess expert Viesturs. All levels and ability are
welcome. Roster limit - 10 students 
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Kids Chess Club, Gr.2, Cost - 90 EUR - Interested in learning to play chess or improving your game? Then
join our Kids Chess Club under supervision of chess expert Viesturs. All levels and ability are welcome.
Roster limit - 10 students 

Judo, Gr.2, Cost - 75 EUR - Judo - The purpose of the Judo class is to develop children's physical body
(agility and balance) and encourage high sportsmanship and moral standards. The activity will help your
child in overall physical development. The participants will develop strength, flexibility and coordination. All
Judo content elements are presented through games and engaging activities. All warm-up routines and
tasks are carefully designed to enhance safety and well being of a child. Roster limit - 10 students 

Judo, Pre3-Ktg, Cost - 75 EUR - Judo - The purpose of the Judo class is to develop children's physical
body (agility and balance) and encourage high sportsmanship and moral standards. The activity will help
your child in overall physical development. The participants will develop strength, flexibility and
coordination. All Judo content elements are presented through games and engaging activities. All warm-up
routines and tasks are carefully designed to enhance safety and well being of a child. Roster limit - 10
students 

Ceramics, Pre3-Gr.4, Cost - 75 EUR - Ceramics - After school Ceramics class encourages free and open
atmosphere, creative thinking in three dimensions and developing fine motor skills. Roster limit - 12
students 

Guitar for Beginners, Gr.3, Cost - 150 EUR - Guitar is an instrument, that sounds, feels and looks both
cool and beautiful. In guitar lessons we learn about basics of guitar playing, finger positions and guitar-
related music reading/writing. We start with simple tasks to lay a good foundation and grow to some songs
that are chosen by the group. We try to keep it easy and fun while achieving goal of learning first steps in
guitar playing. Roster limit: 10 students. Minimum 6 to open the club. 

MS Guitar Classes, Gr.6-8, Cost - 150 EUR - Guitar is an instrument, that sounds, feels and looks both
cool and beautiful. In guitar lessons we learn about basics of guitar playing, finger positions and guitar-
related music reading/writing. We start with simple tasks to lay a good foundation and grow to some songs
that are chosen by the group. We try to keep it easy and fun while achieving goal of learning first steps in
guitar playing. Roster limit: 10 students. Minimum 6 to open the club. 

Fencing, Gr.4, Cost - 135 EUR - Fencing - In after school Fencing class students will have opportunity to
learn fencing skills under guidance of a professional fencing coach - Mr.Daukšte. The instructor is fluent in
English, Latvian and Russian. Students will learn various fencing skills and body movements. There will be
an opportunity to participate in competitions later in the year. Participation fee is inclusive of all necessary
fencing gear. Students must have sports kit when participating. Roster limit: 15 students 
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HS Math Help, Gr.9-12, Cost - Free - Math support when completing homework, preparing for the
assessments or working on some additional practice tasks. Roster limit - unlimited

Brain Games, Gr.6-12, Cost - Free - In the after school Brain Game Club you will have the opportunity to
challenge your mind and the minds of others in various cooperative, collaborative and competitive board
games. You will learn more about the types of board games and how they are played. You will get a chance
to learn and practice new thinking strategies. Roster limit - 15

German Club, Gr.9-12, Cost - Free - All students interested in German language and culture are
welcome to join the German club. The goal is to provide an opportunity for students to gain appreciation
and greater understanding of German culture, language and lifestyles. Students will have the opportunity
to converse and improve their German, play games but also learn more about German music, literature,
foods and festivals. Roster limit - 8 students

Robot Friends, Gr.4, Cost - Free - Join us as we explore, invent and animate with some little robot
friends and other electronic tools. We have a few Little Robot Friends (https://littlerobotfriends.com/) and
some other electronic bot kits. Laptops will be provided for this activity so that we can code (give
directions to) our robots to sing and express themselves. Roster limit - 8

Cooking on a Budget Gr.11-12, Cost - TBD - This after school activity offers a chance for grade 11 and
12 students to come learn and cook together. Going to university will be exciting but can also be stressful
in terms of spending money wisely, this will give you a chance not only to cook good and nutritious food
but also on a budget which an average student can afford. The recipes will also only take one hour each
which is timely and realistic when looking at how an average busy day in ones life can be. The recipes will
range from desserts, to pastas, vegetables, pies and many more! If you like cooking, saving money and
learning new recipes, then I encourage you to join. Roster limit - 6

Media Club, Gr.9-12, Cost - Free - Students in Grades 9-12 will work together to produce short video
segments to report on and promote newsworthy events and fun or inspirational true stories about ISL.
They will plan, investigate, and create their productions for sharing and publishing within the ISL school
community -- and perhaps beyond! If you want to report the news, find out what happens behind the
scenes, or promote a favorite Lynx, join the Media Club with Ms Carlson and other creators! Roster limit -
10 students

Homework Help, Gr.6-9, Cost - Free - Students in grades 6-9 can get help with homework completion
with teacher support, if needed. Roster limit - unlimited

ES Student Council, Gr.4-5, Cost - Free - Student Council is a group of student leaders committed to making ISL’s
Elementary School even better. Members of the council display leadership skills and community values through
event planning, service, and commitment. We will: plan events like Kindness Week, Sports Day and Talent Show
create service learning projects like food drives or fundraisers for causes we care about practice leadership skills by
meeting with Mr. Vis to share ideas make ISL an even better place to be! Roster limit - unlimited


